
 

Pantalaimon 

Favourite Photos from the past 5 years 

 Stunning Black Gelding  
  7/8 Morgan   15.2 hh     9 yo 

  Reg. as:   Mt Tawonga Barwon 

  DOB:  20/09/03  
   Sire: Mt Tawonga Tarraji  

   Dam: Mt Tawonga Winsome 
 

 For Sale:  to experienced ,  

 confident rider only, one who has     

the ability to honor his wild heart,       

the enthusiasm to encourage his   

joy of living & the kindness and  

patience to bring out the best in 

him.   

Prefer someone doing Jenny 

Pearce’s From Your Horse’s Heart 

Course,   Connected Riding, or 

Carolyn.Resnick Waterhole Rituals  
 

 $ 6,000  (ONO to best home) 
 

Please call Sue for a chat to find 

out more    03 5626 8226 

Liberty Jumping.... Hmmm! 

A horse with a Wild Heart 

2nd Long Reining 

Obstacle Course 2009 

1st In-hand Obstacle 

Course 2009 

2 years old 

4 years old 

And a sense of Humour... 



Pantalaimon  -  Stunning 9 yo Black Gelding 
( MHAA Part bred Registry #272) 

This horse has a real “Look at Me” Presence 

 

Lightly ridden under saddle since 4 yo and going well  

    (by 6’1” heavyweight rider in photos, carries me easily) 

 

Ready to go on with for a confident, competent rider. 

 

      Has been doing:  The Waterhole Rituals (Liberty work),  

    TTEAM (liberty, obstacles, riding),  

   Connected Riding and Groundwork,  

    and has been my partner in Jenny Pearce’s   

                “From Your Horse’s Heart” course. 

 

We have done many clinics with Philip Nye, Peggy Cummings, Trisha Wren,  

  Robyn Hood & Mandy Pretty,  Jenny Pearce, Farah DeJohnette and Judy Bragg 

 

Is mainly ridden bitless or in a halter, working on bridleless - but not there yet. 

 

Good to trim, has always been barefoot, great feet 

 

Easy to worm 

 

Loads and travels well 

 

Inquisitive, friendly and playful, wonderful  

 expressive personality 

 

Easy Keeper!! 

 

Loves rugs, but doesn’t need one. 

 

Pan was used by Peggy Cummings in some of the Connected Riding 

    You-Tube Demos if you would like to see a video of him  

            eg:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLMVgYLPPSI 

 

   This wonderful horse has the potential to excel ! 

 

     Only for sale to the right owner with the best home. 

 

 Ring Sue   03 5626 8226  for more details 


